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dates of such visitations, and shzli make j I L Phlîf IPC I wav" LandT'toritil Tree1’Miners/' Thfcsuch otisein-atlons therein as mny appear ^ 3,0 OP I Oil IIGO ! bill in some respects, strictly speaking,

rss5^r.T;25&iT”' n .
RiKiiiiPQs-! *™“‘ ."“Ttow'vs m the Province v.t , M„„,DUblllCOO inspect every portion of the hospital, at- III VIIV 1 vrw.l.ww Victory to the Masses | Mr i<.k

' tended by the medical officer and matron, i of „the I>eo[,ie over the corporations of ITHfcVUI lUl»^
and bring to the notice of the standing | the country. Certain railway companies
committees anything that may require re- — f .. « p -p-.i in the past have denied the rights o£ Stfifil’WllCClfid
medial measures, supplemented by a Report 01 the B. C. Executive tO . frep mlnetg to prospect on their lands,
monthly report, in writing, to the board; j jjjç Dominion Trades I save under such onerous and costly con-j « |tv Dakoc

monthly report to be presented and j •-| dations that have not only discouraged OUlhy i'unCd
first regular meeting after tbe , LOUgTÛSS. | bnt practically prevented the develop- ‘

expiration of the month referred to. i _________ 1 ment of thè section of the province where
The next matter to come up was the 1 suctv rights have been withheld. This

employment of Mr. Dudgeon. There Legislation Of the Semlin GOV- law hot only extends isuch rights to pros- j
' discussion of whethet the salary : . T _____ , ___ pectors, but authorizes the Attorney-should be $10 or $14 a month. He was i erjinieilt lh La00T 4 Interests General to take such legal action as is 

finally employed temporarily at the ; Commended; rfecessary at the expense of the Crown
former rate. | to protect them in their right in case of ,

J. E. Church reported that one of the ! —r-------— _ any dispute.
debtors of the hospital, whose bill he | (-)ne mogt interesting of the re- Although legislation had been placed

The monthly meeting of the Board of | ports presented ai' the meeting of trie on the statute book prohibiting the em-
the Royal Jubilee Hospital was held last j debt ($1^ 30) a“ef^ had bœn Dominion Trades and Labor Council in P-oyment of Chinese m coal mines,

nm=idt,T,t Hplmeken in the I whom the debt was contracteo uau ueeu c/uuuuiun “ , some eight or nine- years ago, the same
evem g> present in addition i removed to a public ward from the semi- ; Montreal was the report of the -Britto j been utterly disregarded and ftag-
cImÎV’ rv. Hasell and'Secretary ! private one, and that therefore he bad ; (jolambia executive, presented by fro- j rantly violated. Immediately upon the ;
Elvorthy Messrs wILn ShoteoU, msurred no debt. He added that he had ; Vice„Presi<feat Wilkes. It is new government acceding to power all j
Bràverman Crimp Forman, Drury, i Paid fW for medical services and rent ]oo)ied upon as one of the most satisfac- Chinese workmen were withdrawn from j
to .fait’ r ratio me and Holland of ward for the six weeks in which the ^ records ever presented to the Con- the coal mines.. The mining companies
1 r™» for tee month were present- 1 <MU was an inmate of a semi-Pfmte-,:^ by any province. It is as follows: thereupon hired,-Japanese and placed

i * the nmnnnt of $694 35 and or- ! ward. Messrs. Wilson and Shottyfit j We, your executive committee for the them in their, mines. The government
i j°* ho noid ” | recollected the circumstances connected ( pr0yijM;ei 0{ British Columbia, beg leave wias equal to the emergency, and at the

Tvnvetta Tones secretary of the Old ! with the case and denied the statements ; t(| subm;t the following report: instance of labor members introduced
Women’s Home ’conveyed‘to the board I of defendant. Steps were decided upon Your committee, in compliance with and passed an Act entitled “An Act t > j
the warm thanks of the management ! t0 exact t!le amount of t11® ,. ! the instructions received, proceeded at Amend the Coal Miners’ Regulation I
for their kindness in refunding on ' sev- I ■ A committee was appointed to consult the proper time to memorialize tbe gov- Act,” which by its application prohibit- !
eral occasions the rent due them for use with the Women s Auxiliary, m whose : ernmPnt of British Columbia to the end i ed Japanese persons from being employed 
f ,b building at present occupied by j bands is a large fund, for a childrens that legislative redress might be secured |„ coal mines, and imposing heavy pen- :

the old women as a home. She report- 1 ward, in regard to placing the said sum to the many grievances so prominently alties for infraction of the act. Organiz-1
ed tbe home progressing favorably and j to the i°int cre<î,t< the treasurers of brought to the attention of and so ex- ed labor was now jubilant; it was felt
the tomates a« comfortable. Received !hs Womens Auxiliary and of the tensiveirdiSCnis»ed_ by the delegates from j that the problem of

board. . , ,1 our province Bt the last session of mis , Asiatics Being EmnlovedMrs hasell asked permission to use The following report was then sub- Congress seld at Winnipeg. Your com- * - ,
airs, naseii asaeu permission to use m!tted. deli eh ted to renort that in in coal mines was at last ended, butthe smaller office at the hospital for the 1 mt-ee. LS “el p . bitter disappointment was in store The ftONNOITfR ***

work of the Women’s Auxiliary. The Gentlemen :-Yo,,r committee appointed every instance their efforts were crown ^«.ppomtoent naa m rt red ite tSV^PIVIl I 9 **»
rpnnest granted. at the meeting held on the 29th ult., to re- ed with success. ' DUnammr corporation carried a case, IVNUlDiThe medlcM “uperi-tendent reported Port on what standing committees-are do- ! In all our dealings with provincial hrough the courts Jhe^nstttu-, AIMkAHA,

Sirabie, and their respective duties, beg to government the utmost kindness and 1 uonaiuy or me vmnese Lixciusion ,
as ioi.ows. renort as follows- i courtesy characterized the conduct of Act, with the result that decision was .

I have the honor to report that, noting £ y committee met several times1 the ministers of the different depart- handed down by the Privy Council of PHI II M R| A FLOURING MILLS fifl on instructions from the president, Mr ^ ^ ^ mattera ^ towards yottr representative. Great Britain declaring such legislation UÜ LU If I DIM iLUUnmU IVI1LLO UU.
Dudgeon has been temporarily appointed pertall}lng tQ the G.on(hlct of the hospital, ! Every facility was afforded us to discuss ultra vires of British Columbia Legis-
to mi the varai^ caused by the résigna- ^ attached memorandum Is the out- j exhaustively with the executive council lature-in effect, that the Dominion, not
tlon Mr: H-gt’ bj t to the Pp come of these deliberations, which is re- 1 an matters of interest and importance to the Province, had the right to enact such
ai or tbe board. spectfully submitted for your consideration ' the legislation. 'Of course, the Japanese Ex-

I have to report that His Excellency (an(1_ 1( toand satisfactory), your approval. I Labor Interests of British Columbia. elusion Bill is no doubt ultra vires also,
General Digby Barker, .governor and com- fdur committee respectfully recommeddsi '____ w<w as it contains the same legislative prm-
mander-ln-chief of the Bermudas, and Mrs. thut at ,eagt flve members of the board be Our overtures _ repreaMrtaOoro • ciple. The situation Was now exceed- !
Barker, viedted the hospital on Monday (>n thp flnanpe and house committees. invariably received 111ingly discouraging. After years af agi-
last In order to present the sewing ma- Ad nf whtch Is respectfully submitted. ness, freely and fu j . tation and legislative effort, we were
chine to the nurses. The two inva to (g| ^ members of the toffi toy the highest tribunal in the Brit- !
chairs were also donated by them, but A. C. FLUMBKFBLT, pressed with and °,^ ish Empire that it is not within the pow- j
have not yet arrived. Their Excellencies E A LEWIS, justice and reason» - ■ result df the province to grant legislative i
were received by the president matron, JAMES FORMAN, latiVe demands redress to this glaring grievance. But’
ami a committee of the Women# Auxili- c. A. HOLLAND, that a j? ^!rman4t arid the provincial government was once more
ary, of wh eh Her Excellency has signified Oommlttee. liable j^ - «,0 equal to the occasion, and passed an
her Inl^nfion of becoming a permanent , lasting benefit and advantage to ^„ .Yn.
member. After tbe presentation, the mat- Mr. Flumerfelt said the recommenda- = worklng.people of this country been aft?r Ip c^h of Ai^nst
ron and nurses entertained their guests to tion contained in this report was prac- impre99ed upon 0ur statute book during persons engaged after the 9th of August
ton ana nurses eme ticaJiy what had been recommended , h P,ast of thp provtec'ml Icgisla- to work m any coal mine must be able |

to the board several years ago. As di- , ture ; to read, understand and explain the p.<-)-,
rectors he felt that the board were the ; ^ tbe foreg0mg intimates, your com- wsipns of the Coal Mines’ Regulation Transportation Matters and Ex-
custodians of a large public trust and m;ttee were successful in seeurinig Iegis- Act- This Order-m-Council has prov- - P l] -IVail
he felt that a method of conducting the Mion ftat prohiblte the employment of en effectuai in preventing the employ- tension 01 RaUway -Trail
hospital similar at least to that indicat- j a], workmen in the metalliferous mimes; “«ht of Asiatics in our coal manes, and Beinff Opened Up,
ed in the report should be adopted. It' -m British Columbia for mole than eight your committee is of, opinion that the pro- ;
would insure continuity of policy from bours in every twenty-four: 'This mea- c®*8 °f education necessary to enable :
year to year. He moved the adoption sure is p0puterlv known as the “Eight these ignorant Orientals to understand 
of the report. j Hour Law,” but it is to reality one of1 the Coal Mines Inspection Act will in-

It was decided to adjourn the discus- | the provisions of an adt •cmti.ttod “An, doubtedly prove too slow and costly an
sion on the report until the next meeting ; Aet to amPnd the Metalliferous Mines; experiment even for the great Dunsmuir
of the board, and that in the meantime ; Aet>” the renaming provisions of the; Corporation, Congress will now see very great richness.

Executive Committee.—To give a general all the members be furnished with a j bill being exclusively devoted toward that, although in the controversy at the pectors in this section have but one voice
superintendence to all the affairs affecting ; copy. ! making the conditions of employment in present moment, we are masters of the ;u declaring they never saw anything to
the proper management of the hospital. The president drew the attention of ■ sa;d mines more conducive to the health situation, the scene of conflict must be equal it. About ninety claims in all have
its discipline, routine and correspondence the board to the death of Mr. A. J. 1 and security and safety of the lives and removed from Victoria to Ottawa. Your been staked and recorded, about seventy
entered upon between the periods of board Smith, Mrs. Smith having been a val- Uimbs of the workmen engaged therein, committee respectfully invite the serious 0f which are at White Horse aloue, ti're awaited him. With his eyes still
sessions, referring matters mete and pro- uable assistance in carrying on the hos- j This law is one of the greatest import- consideration of congress to this phase abouit 25 of the latter being what are i bandaged, the prisoner was led from the
per to the specific standing committee af- pital work. On motion of Messrs. , ance to a very largç a.nd growing propor- of the question. It is safe to say that known as copper farms, of 160 acres ! ^through passages, and into a room,
fueled, or to the “visiting committee’1 of Shotbolt and Wilson a resolution of con- tion of onr working population, the vfi! if the Dunsmuir authorities are possess- ea(.b. The ordinary quartz claim of the i Here t.a? Iyer]liage was removed from 1rs
tbe month, as the case may necessitate, dolence with Mrs. Smith was passed, j hie of which to the labor element of this ed of the same disposition and determin- (P,imt.ry is 1,500 feet square. Some rich ffJ’es-- He found himself in total dark-
tn their judgment. To take upon them- The lady is herself an inmate of the ' province it is exceedingly difficult tor ation as the provincial government of or% snpposed to contain lead, silver and n”s-
selves responsibilities in cases of emer- hospital at present. s | vonr honorable body to overestimate. British Colunmbia to deal with this prob- ' tdckel, has come from, the Wheaton riv- j V,en -v t^fT® was a blaze of liglit,

which the visittflg committee of the Mr. Wilson brought up the fact that On the 13th of June this law was cari I lem in the interests of Canadian labor, : OT about 25 miles west from the foot an(' ™° unihappy monk found himself
the board had a new ward, in a Chi- j ried into force and put into operation', the Chinese question will be speedily and of’ Lake Bennett. 'The Pueblo copper ^an“,ag beeide a hier, npon which lay
nese infant, which has recently been j As is usual cn .occasions of this char- forever removed from the arena of oli- farnL at White Horse, is reputed to be tae °- the murdered boy. with every
born in the hospital. The mother had ! acter when any reform principle is -ap- ties an! public discussion. a marvel. The most conservative pros- ghastly wound gaping. Before he could
been brought down from Nanaimo, and J plied pr toWnted'. çeusiiWnble agitation Redeemed Every Pledge pectors interviewed say there is en ele- *““*** more horrible thing oc-
now the directors can find no one who was indulged .in. by the plutooraitic press, rated l«lge on this claim that gives 100,- u , Th® P'>dy slowly tunned its head

mainly inspired by fa^h.ea tCOJ,gre*f l« “ade aware of the ^ tons rich bonfite ore in sight, and the eyes opined to stare fixedly at
Political Bias and Prejudice. ? u / ™. the enthusiasts say there are 300,000 tons. man accused of th-icnme. The monk

. I interests of labor dealt with an this re- : ^ hoiim? to work to' develop not know that «killed men had work-
in none of the naming districts or other port, with the exception of the “Master . _ f ‘ eood deai Gf other de- ^ fo- hMlr« to devise an apparatus
parts of the province nas theenforceoneiM and Servants’ Amendment Act,” and! / k take place to, the whleh- by working upon the muscles of
of this law resulted m mjury to the ffiih- even this received hearty ministerial sup- 9ame neighborhood this coming winter, the body, should produce the effect be 
lie interest; with the excqptoon ot The j p0rt, was introduced and enacted by the p v,n,.„ ,,i„wriv been sold in bad sx»n.
Slocan division. Unfortunately in tlhait | ministers of the Crown as government ^viemitv at good figures- While he looked, the monk found his
section the brine owners .toasted '«pon l legislation, it must be admitted that the, tbmh. Rennott like ànd^Yukou railway hma seized from behind, while a terrible 
a reduction of 50 cents per day upon the miK,h slandered Semlin-Martin-Cotton- shine terw^^ bhA- line froîn Cari- ™<>e vociferated. “Confess your crime,
workmen, which, of course, was rejectwi Hume-McKechnie government of Brit- i boo Tirossing to White Horse Rapids ^ou murderer!” It was the Judge d’in- 
by the unions throughout the dJtrtnctJ wh Colntobto has-redeemed'evèry pledge! with eontiderable vigor The section. ! struction (the magistrate), who thus 
However, there are 50 per cent- of the given to labor, and demonstrated in a 1 , shores of Bennett lake, some ?ought to wring a confession from the
number of men (usually workrng when very substentia! manner a strong desire”d,7pot be bulb imtii the 46 . horror-stricken man. 
the mines are running full blast) em and determination to improve the social "Lg miles below Cariboo is completed. There did not come a confession, for
ployed doing development work, Sn many condition of the industrial element of our r( : id that tbe ra,ilwav company will p.tether PVlmidieu. who !.ad sunk upon
cases receiving union wages or on the provjnw, which is the strongest justifi- Xot 1 bl stamtZ »Tke Be„- bis knees in an agony of sorrow at the 
contract system, by which these wage cation that can be submitted for the net this winter which will carry a whole piteous sight of his former pupil, bent 
or better can be earned, and all evidences strong support they receive from the trai„ „flTS ^ (fariboo or the foot of forward and kissed the bare feet of the 
and indications point to an and labor members of the Legislature. Your, the like at a load. In this way they no bttle lad. and then, prayed aloud,
satisfactory settlement of the diffieul y. committee would be remiss in their duty ! d0nbt hope to have a =**rt of ‘complete Eroding that no confession could be ex
it to supposed that some People <*ettah if they did not express in this report | trata to WWte Z^se early next ported from him Brother Flamidieu was
the illusion that this bill w ^ their appreciation of the unremitting of-j <$eas0n Afterwards the road along Lake then hu^ed hack to his prisctL pursued
“I- but your committee is coufiilent teat fort3 and „nflagging zeal of Ralph R«t cnn he ^ewMed at feisure. by the execrations of the students and 
public opinion throughout Smith, M.P.P. (onr honored president), ! TOe^roieXd L-TLlway from Oari- the n‘ob.
so preponderously in favor of <he law and Robert McPherson, M.P.P., labor boo Crowing to White Horse is through 1

v, t, , ,, r i . FlpH -, that no government or party wül dare to menlber for Vancouver City, in a united a flat alluvial valW wiith hardly a rock j
HamHtou^^nt., re-elected by acolamatlou. Tmeli wa's «L S' entitied ^s ^ t0 ace0^i8li ‘bese re- or eviction of any serious kind the j Excitement on New -Orleans Stock Ex

Secretary-Treasurer-Mr. George W. Acttoamirod the M^stei- and Ser- f0miS' JAMES WILKES ^oleway TK wlt',aLs°nbe ^orterhy
Dower, of T>ronto, On,. vais Acti’’ which dœlares all contracts V^Prasidtot L BC ^ “ P

Vice-President for New Brunswlek-Mr. under OT by which labor is imported into JOSEPH WATSON
Murray Fleming, Moncton; legislative com- thjs pr0vmce from any other province or HARRY* COWAN ’
mittee, Messrs. Thomas KUlen, W. H. PomltrT, ;e to be null and void and of no WM McICAY * ’
Coates and O. J. McCarthy. effect as against the law so imported. ’Exeeutve’oommittoo

Vice-President for Quebec—Mr. J. C. rp^ usefuiness of this law was recently Committee.
Scott, Quebec; legislative committee, j demonstrated. Several miners were im-
Messra. D. Verdon, Montreal ; J. B. Mack, i proted xrader contract from Sudbury. On-
Montreai; and P. J. Jobin, Quebec. | tario_ to WOrk to the mines where labor No one has come hearer than George

Vice-President for Ontario-Mr. T. H. | troubtog existed. These men. upon hav- Humphrey to an accurate conception of
Fitzpatrick, Toronto; legislative commit-;^ ^ situelti(>n, properly explained by ! tlu. secr6t of longevlty. ^ total number 
tee, Messrs. 1. H. Sanderson^ Toronto, renreseatat.ives of fhe umon. promptly (,f aged persons whose life storv was ex-
Frank Plant, London; P. M. Draper, Ot- rpf|rs(Ni to work, and were delighted to «mined by him was close on 1,00(>. seventv-

fiml that by the application of this law four of whom w(,re centenarians, 
no legal force could be used to compel conclusions were :
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UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

A Chinese Immigrant Who Avoid
ed the Poll Tax-Mr. A. J. 

Smith's Death.
Nicholles G Renouf, Ltd,

COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

I P. BITHET & GO., LTD.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
WHISKIES :

Seagram's, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.
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AND STANDARD BRANDS,

A perfect preventative against Cor-
roelon and Pitting in Marine Boilers.■

ENOESBY anu 
VERNO#

.'i*
VICTORIA ACENTS, WHARF ST, VICTORIA, B.Ci

SECURING CONFESSIONS.
•—o—

The Itondon Daily Mall tells of strange 
and ghastly ways of extracting confes
sions from suspected criminals which 
they have and sometimes employ m 
France.

Recently a monk, Brother Flamidieu, 
was accused of the murder of a little boy 
who had been his pupil. The evidence 
against the accused was of the flimsiest 
character, but it was so misrepresented 
by the officials that the populace was 
made to believe the monk a monster in
carnate. The result was that a mob 
gathered outside the walls of the insecure 
prison in which, he was confined anil 
howled for his blood. The officials began 
their system of extorting a confession by 
throwing open the windows of the monk’s 
cell, so that he should be obliged to hear 
the threats and demumdations of the mob.

While the tumult was loudest gen
darmes entered his cell and fastened a 
bandage over his eyes. He was then 
hustled into a cab and driven slowly 
through the crowd, which surged about 
the vehicle. Several struck at the prison- 
er through the open windows. The monk 
did not know that he was being taken 
to the hospital, where fresh mental trer-

I

Nothing to!

Equal It
The Coppe; Locations Near White 

Horse Believed to Be Very 
Rich and Extensive.‘All

1 have also to report that I have been 
approached by the secretary and members 
of the Natural History Society asking me 
to be good enough to give them a demon
stration of, the X rays. I have, therefore, 
to ask if the board will grant me permis
sion to accede to their request.

I have the honor to enclose the payroll 
for September.

The copper and other mineral discover
ies at White Horse rapids, Lake Marsh 
and Lake Tagish, Yukon, give promise of 

All the old pros-
EDWABD HASELL, M.D. 

Duties of Committees.

i

gency,
month might decline or hesitate to per
form, summoning a board meeting to ad
judicate thereon at the very earliest mo
ment practically possible. To inquire into 
and decide upon all real or Imaginary griev
ances brought to their notice by the resi
dent doctor, matron, nurses, or patients, 
and suggest remedial measures, in their 
opinion, to the proper committee.

Finance Committee.—Upon whom will de
volve the Important duty of initiating 
work in connection with the raising of 
funds from all sources for the general 
maintenance of the hospital", and to whom 
shall be referred all bills, charges upon 
the hospital, and matters of account prevt- 

to the payment of the same by the 
treasurer, except salaries assented to by 
the board. In cases of contracts, the 
checking of periodical accounts with spool- 
tied prices In contracts, to that the latter 

be literally carried into effect, and

will become responsible for her, al
though Lun Sam and Ah Wong had 
been the media through which she was 
admitted. The board will take action 
to secure payment.

As well as in the ease of a Chinaman 
who is a debtor to the hospital and is 
now receiving $60 a month.

Mr. Shotbolt, on behalf of the commit
tee appointed to look after the tenders 
for drugs, reported in favor of the ten
der of Hall & Co., and that lint, linen, 
etc., be ordered in Montreal. The report 
was adopted and the board rose.

one

TRADES AND LABOR.
may
generally all matters of revenue and ex
penditure shall be supervised by said com
mittee, ia order that the onerous duties 
of the hon. treasurer may be reduced as 
much as possible and be materially as-

o
The New Officers Elected at, (he Meeting 

at Montreal.
■O

The following officers were elected at 
the Trades and Labor Congress mt Mont
real:

President—Mr. Ralph Smith, M. L. A., 
of Nanaimo, B. C., re-elected by acclama
tion.

sided.
House Committee.—The oare of the sick 

and generally everything directly or indi
rectly affecting their comfort and treat-

the internal COTTON TAKES A JUMP.ment; the management of
of the establishment, 1. e., everyeconomy

matter and thing of whatsoever nature 
and kind contained within the walls of the 
building, as also the approaches eontigu- 

thereto; the inspection of all supplies 
to the hospital, the supervision of the or
dering of same; supplies to mean and in
clude alt drugs, medical comforts, meat, 
vegetables, milk, fruit, bread, etc., whether 
purchased or donated, as also furniture. 
Instruments, implements, bed and table 
linen, crockery, fuel and light; the aecept- 

rejectlon of all supplies, the clean-

change—Directors Suspend Business.

route. . (Associated Press.)
There to a perfect glut of freight for New Orleans. La.,1 Sept. 29.—Intense ex- 

-ttic Yukon now at Skagwuy. Bennett and oltement prevails on the Cotton Exchange 
W'htte Horse. a:md it begins to be feared *!ere> and the directors of the Exchange 
that a. large portion of it cannot be got have met -and suspended business, 
through before the snow flies. It is The New York market Is closed to-day, 
pretty* certain that the C. D. Company, 8n<l the only quotations to come this morn- 
one of the principal carriers, are begin- tos to guide local investors were from I.iV 
nimr to fight Shy of accepting orders. erpool. The market had scarcely opened

An overland trail from Cariboo Cross- when operators became paralyzed by tid
ing to Rink Rapids, on the Lewes (or vices from over the ocean. It showed 
Upper Yukon) river to now being open- futures had
ed 'un bv the Dominion, government, bounds. In half an hour reports showed 
The Canadian Development Co. will carry j the Liverpool markets had jumped nearly 
the Dawson mail over this route this 1 a cent. The whole exchange went wild, 
winter, and the active manager. H. Ma it- the excitement spreading to the crowd 
land Kersev. is now preparing to esta b- «l>out the doors of the bu lading. At 10 
lish relay stations along the route every o’clock a meeting of directors was con- 
25 or 30 miles. The claim is advanced for vened and prompt action taken, suspend 
this route that lit will afford a saving of lag business, 
nearly a hundred miles over the old river 
route heretofore used. The change, how-

ous

SECRET OF LONGEVITY.
•O

anee or
Hness and disposition of wards, the gen- 

direction and control of the staff and 
employees, from the doctor In charge down 
to the lamp trimmer and junior assistant 

wards. Without interfering

eral advanced in leaps and
tawa.

Vice-President for Manitoba—Mr. J. E. 
Mortimer, of Winnipeg: legislative commit
tee, Messrs. A. W. Puttee, R. A. Pyne, 
-and A. W. Johns, Winnipeg.

Vice-President for British Columbia— 
Mr. John Wilkes; legislative committee, 
Messrs. J. B. McLaren, Rossland; H. Har
rison, Vancouver; George 
Victoria.

Delegate to . American,* Federation of 
Labor, to meet at Detroit—Mr. D. A. 
Carey, of Toronto

Next session of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, September, 1900, at 
Ottawa, Ont.

Ills
In kitchen or

the diet ordered by the medical offl- . , , . , . “1. That the primary
them to.fulfil the conditions of their con- factor ln a long llfe consists in an inherited 
tract. Other sections of this bill prevent 
the continuance of

\\ ith
oer, the direction of food preparations and 

of same in the wards and rooms; durability; the vital machinery is wound 
up to go for à given period, and but for 
accidents or in spite of them, It will go 

as regards deductions in wages for the I ti11 t*“! ti“e appointed. 2. That ah im- 
purpose of creating funds for providing Portant part of the primary Inheritance Is 
medical attendance, disposition of the <U«estlve' an,d nutritive
same, etc, which are matters more of' lo- T}*at temperance is necessary in the use PVer.
cal than general interest. ' of the njitrltlve functions both in eating nosts .and small settiemew+s

A bill was* also placed on the statute Da<* driok'11.? and in regard to all kinds of river abnvp "Riimk TJnnids. as it j somewhere,
bok entitled “An Act respecting the pro- | foo<1 aa<1 drIuk* 4m That an onergettc tem- turn the tide of travel oomnletiely

peraiment and active habits eondnee to

service
general supervision of matron and her staff 

steward, cooks, etc., and the 
which they perform their duties, 

equalization of them, regulation of 
and everything not being at

Petty Annoying Injustices
of nurses.
way in 
the Operators are unable to explain the Ire 

j mendons jump, and the common belief -in 
will be black news for the many i the floor is that the wires have been tap- 

along the | ped and a gigantic swindling game Is af ot

A. Ooidwell,
power. 3.

leave, etc..
variance with by-laws.

and Grounds.—The supervision 
of all matters pertaining to draln- 

the erection

Buildings
and care
n<re sewer and water courses, 
of and repairs to fences, Improvement of 
the grounds within the fences, the placing 
of -rates in efficiency, the posting of all 
notices, the laying out of -grounds with 
shrubs, flowerbeds, paths and roadways, 

erection of all outbuildings, the

Private eabies are going to Liverpool by 
the dozens seeking information.per Inspection of Boilers and Engines,” , . .. „

j flhe strict enforcement of which should | longevity. —San Francisco Chronicle, 
j prove effectual in reducing to a minimum 

accidents flatal and Otherwise- to work
men employed at and in: close proximity 
to machinery and boilers, as it will ill- The finest quality of loaf sugar Is used 
timately. hv its operation, remove un- ln the manufacture of Chamberlain’s 
reliable and incompetent workmen from Cough Remedy and the roots used in Its 
positions of responsibility and trust in 1 reparation g ve It a flavor similar .to that 
this class of employment, as well as pre- if maple syrup, making It very pleasant 
vent boilers, engines and roachilneiry in to take. As a medicine for the cure of 
an unsafe condition from being used to coughs, colds, la grippe, croup and whoop- 
the danger of the lives and limbs of la- ing cough It Is uneqnaled by any other. It

| always cures, and cures quickly. For sale 
entitled by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents,

n#vriv from them, and it is doubtful if 
tit ex- are important onopgb to demand a 
mail service exclusively their own. TO CONFER WITH OTIS. »

“Mildred,” said her father, “I am will
ing that the young Lieutenant who comes 
here should make a coaling station of my 
house again this winter, but If he ever 
hints at annexation you may tell hlm I am 
unalterably opposed to it.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE. o
-o (Associated Press.)

Manila, Sept. 29.—The American auth
orities are arranging the details for the 
delivery of American prisoners ait Angeles 
to-night or to-morrow. A Filipino general, 
aide-de-camp and secretary will accompany 
them to Manila. The insurgents have been 
lhstructed that they may send a repre
sentative to confer with Major-General 
Otis.

The regiments engaged ln the taking of 
Parac are resting there.

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.

(A aeoeiated Pp^qs.)
Montreal. Rent. 29.—Stock market, 

morning hoard : War Eagle xd.. 312. 311: 
Payne xd.. 121. 117: Montreal and Lou
don xd.. 544. 534: Republic xd.. 11R. 11(5. 
Sales: War Eagle xd.. 2.000 at 313. 500 
at 312: Payne. 500 at 119. 175 at 118: 
Montreal and London. 1.000 at 544: Re
public xd.. 500 at 118, 300 at 119. 2,500 
at 117.

r'pi’irs'to and painting of hospital, veran- 
the placement of nil awnings, 

curtains, and everything of an ex- 
nature, inclusive of the necessary

dah, etc., 
outside 
ternal
precautions in case of Are.

Visiting Committees.—According to rota- 
sehednle. and consistently with clause 

of the by-laws, should visit the 
week, enter their

“By George, I’m glad I wasn’t Methuee- 
“Think what a strain itlah!” “Why?" 

would be to pa.v_ the premiums for as 
many years as that on the life insurance 
I carry.”—Chicago Times-Herald.

tion
ten (10)
hospital at least once a ,

ln the directors’ book opposite the

borers.
A measure was made law 

“An Act to Extend the Rights of the ’ Victoria and Vancouver.
names
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To-Dayfs
Yet

robbed

Captains of Sn 
manship,

ni

(Associai
Kew York, Oct. 1 

Internationalfirst
bright, fairly cleaij 
north to northeast 1 
miles an hour. Thj 

considered exedare
The Columbia an 

With an attendant 
moored over night 
Tompkinsville.

The crews were s 
paring them for th 
were
anchored inside SanJ 

A sailor was sent! 
the Shamrock’s maJ 
ter seven, and Sir 1 
vate signal was setj 

By this time the a 
jibs in the stops an 
she was ready to gd 

The Columbia at! 

hoisted any sail.
Meantime the stea 

steamers, large and 
sight-seers were voy 
tor toward the i

towed throng

course.
The Shamrock an^| 

of tugs, passed out* 

o’clock.
The "Vigilant, the I 

in the challenge 
The Columbia wheH 

began hoisting her nfl 
The Columbia broke 

when about two mil* 
and east off her towl 

At the same time tB 
three miles further el 
the wind and began ■ 
sail. She had it wel 
lumbia passed her I 
sails.

The wind was stilll 
but had decreased * 
blowing over 10 km 
Corsair, with the rel 
board, passed the H<| 

The Columbia red 
lightship at 10:12. I 
that time Was three I 
ward, but was head 
ship.

Strung out astern I 
fleet of excursion bd 
launches, tugs, six 
several revenue eutte 
the lightship. The w: 
northeast, blowing a 
hour, a good club to] 

Off Sand)

was

Sandy Hook, Oct.l 
north-northeast, at 16| 
er is fine. There is 1 
bar, the air is crisp, 1 
There are good prosi 
The wind may drop 1 

Preparations were! 
morning for the race.

A fine north-north* 
blowing at the tira* 
raised a slight vapor I 
air was chilly and o™ 
demand.

The white dressed cl 
bia and Shamrock I 
their boats ready earijl 

On board the Erin,I 
month and St. Michal 
the barge Ulster, el 
lusy.

Long Branch, N.J., I 
tion about 7 miles. Tl 
ten knots from the nd 
but the sun is rapidly 1 

Highland, off Naves! 
o’clock the weather is I 
west and about 15 kj 
comparatively smooth] 
the southeast is col 
There is a haze oven 
shore and up New Y< 

Long Beach, Oct. 3, 
north-northwest, four 
The weather is clear 
usually smooth.

The Stl

Highland, 11:12.—Tl 
has been fired.

The Shamrock appal 
' '-ine at 11:15:30, and 
(A 31:15:55.
^ The Shamrock went 

a baby topsail ad 
, breaking them out.
I Highlands, off Navi 
I course is fifteen mile 
I turn down the Jersey 
I The Shamrock did
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